


It is our goal to provide all guests

with memorable magical stays

that deliver the essence of India.







Be prepared to get mesmerised

by the splendours of The Leela

Palace Bengaluru, as you get a

glimpse of the architectural

grandeur of the Royal Palace of

Mysore. The hotel is sprawled

over nine acres of green terrain

and a sparkling lagoon. With its

palatial architecture, plush

public spaces adorned with

antiques and exquisite

artefacts from all over India,

The Leela Palace Bengaluru is

an impressive reminder of

everything regal.

AUGUST, 2001

THE OPENING OF

THE LEELA PALACE

BENGALURU

WELCOME
TO THE LEELA
PALACE
BENGALURU,
A HOTEL THAT
REVIVES THE
GRACIOUS
LIFESTYLE OF
ROYALTY. Surround yourself in a blend of

historic splendour and indulge

in luxury that speaks a regal

language.



Porte-Cochère



EXPERIENCE
LIVING LIKE A
MAHARAJA.
Live the regal life at The Leela Palace Bengaluru. With its 357 stately

guestrooms and plush amenities, this palace hotel promises a stay filled

with splendour and rich royal experiences.

Choose to stay in any one of

the 152 Deluxe rooms, 20

Conservatory rooms, 80 Royal

Premier rooms, 76 Royal Club

rooms, 8 Executive suites, 

5 Royal Club suites, 5 Tower

suites, 8 Turret suites,

2 Royal suites, or in the 3,500

sq. ft. Maharaja suite fitted

with splendid amenities.

The rooms are unique in

their blend of contemporary

amenities in a setting of

regal décor, all of which

come together dramatically

to give a royal effect.

For instance, the grand

Maharaja Suite is lavishly

appointed with interiors

reminiscent of a traditional

Maharaja's palace. The

unique suite has a regal

living room, a separate

dining room, a massive bath

with a steam cubicle and a

Jacuzzi. There is a 24-hour

service and purpose-built

security both in the suite

and the approach corridor.

With its collection of the

finest pieces of objet d'art,

in tandem with royal

architecture that inspires

untold romantic moments,

The Leela Palace Bengaluru

is a grand retreat waiting to

be experienced.



Royal Premier Room 



Royal Board Room

The Grand Ballroom

ORGANIZE
THE BEST
BANQUET

GATHERINGS
AND EVENTS

IN AS MANY
THEMES.

Whether it is the Grand

Ballroom, Royal Ballroom,

or the picturesque Diya

terrace, meetings

and events take on a

richer feel at The Leela

Palace Bengaluru.

Add to all that charm, a

twist of creativity, and you

will find yourself among

the most intriguing ideas

that liven up celebrations,

events or even something

as ordinary as corporate

get-togethers. Get the

best in the industry to

arrange for your events, no

matter how big, small,

grand or cosy.



The Royal Club Lounge



RELAX,
REFRESH AND
REJUVENATE.

Your getaway into an oasis of tranquil refinement.

An acclaimed range of

natural skincare products

from The Spa, which includes

anti-stress aroma therapy

oils, pure seaweeds and

cleansing muds, a variety

of massages and

treatment options to

choose from, will ensure a

completely rejuvenated

feeling, leaving you

glowing. On the spa menu

is a comprehensive range

of body treatments and

massages with natural

products.

Recreational amenities

include a state-of-the-art

gym, and a large swimming

pool surrounded by lush

greenery. Burn your

calories at the fitness

centre, featuring the latest

in Technogym equipment,

steam and sauna rooms

and Jacuzzi.



The art of yoga 

in tranquillity settings



Explore authentic flavours

from an extensive range of

Pan-Asian cuisines at Zen.

The North and South Indian

cuisines at Jamavar remain

true to their essence and

are presented with the

grandeur of royal dining.

Dine on an eclectic menu

of French and Italian

cuisine at Le Cirque

Signature, accompanied by

a repertoire of French and

Italian wines.

Enjoy a gourmet experience

at Citrus with live

Continental, Mediterranean,

Indian, Thai, Vietnamese

and Malaysian show

kitchens with wood-fired

pizzas, rotisserie grills and

bread oven stations. Relax

in the evening with a fine

malt whisky or wine from

our extensive wine

collection at The Library

Bar. Or browse through our

collection of rare and

invaluable books.

And for those who have a

sweet tooth, The Leela

Cake Shop serves some of

the finest gourmet delights

from hand-crafted

chocolates to tantalising

candy and lollipops to

French pastries and

macaroons. Simply indulge.

DISCOVER
FINE CULINARY

EXPERIENCES.

Le Cirque Signature,
French-Italian restaurant

Jamavar, fine dining
Indian restaurant





The Leela Palace Bengaluru will

delight the most discerning business

and leisure traveller with lingering

memories of an ideal stay.



The Leela Palace Bengaluru

23, HAL Airport Road,

Bengaluru 560 008

India

Tel: + 91 80 2521 1234

Fax: + 91 80 2521 2222

reservations@theleela.com

www.theleela.com
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